Opening Hours/Entrance Fees/Minimum Consumption
Wednesdays:
9 pm to 4 am

8,00 € Entrance Fee

Thursdays:
6 pm to 4 am 10,00 € Entrance Fee
Fridays:
9 pm to 6 am 10,00 € Entrance Fee
Saturdays:
9 pm to 7 am 12,00 € Entrance Fee
Prices may differ in case of special events.

Perkins Park looks back on a long tradition as it exists since 1980 and therefore is one of the
most enduring clubs in Germany. In spite of its long traditions Perkins Park is always up-todate.
Wednesdays are celebrated under the slogan “ALLES IST MÖGLICH MITTWOCH - #AIMM”,
with mixed music and all drinks (except cocktails and vintage champagne) at half price.
Fridays Perkins Park is usually attended by people in their thirties. The first Friday of the
month, addressed to the “older” disco generation, is called JAHRGANGSTREFFEN. Enjoy a
free buffet (until 12 am) and celebrate with music from the 70s, 80s, 90s, and the latest hits.
On the second Friday of the month, Perkins Park celebrates 2000ER MEETS
STUDENTS@PERKINS PARK. The third Friday of the month is called LA BOUM, with music
from the 80s on the main area, and house and charts on the second club. On the last Friday
of the month all generations are celebrating by the best music from the 90s at our 90s-PARTY.
On Saturdays highlight SUPREME the most popular DJs serve up R&B, Hip-Hop and Soul on
the main floor, while urban classics from the 80s and 90s are played on The GOLDEN AREA.
Electronic beats are played on the EDFloor.
Minors (16 and above) are welcome on our OBERSTUFENPARTY, which regularly takes
place during school vacations. Doors open at 7 pm as the party ends at 12 am for all under
age persons.
Friends of Italian music come in NOTTE MAGICA on their cost, schedule this on
www.facebook.com/perkinsparkstuttgart/events.
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More detailed informations concerning our actual program are to be found on our homepage:
http://www.perkinspark.de/park-events/

Characteristics
An outstanding characteristic is the continuous glass front along the lobby with an outstanding
view over Stuttgart.
Despite the clubs size it is cozy as the location is split into different areas: main club, second
club, lounge, restaurant, and the well-spaced garden with a lounge and restaurant area.
Therefore Perkins Park is the perfect venue for corporate events, presentations, birthdays or
any other special occasion - ask for your individual offer.
We would like to highlight our garden area, which is opened during summer. The garden area
is equipped with comfortable lounge furniture, a big screen, as well as the restaurant area with
a grill. The restaurant offers various international dishes at affordable prices.
At the weekend we offer an interesting special - DINNER & DANCE. This special includes free
entrance until 11 pm if you make a reservation at the restaurant. As the restaurant (90 seats)
with its cocktail lounge is separated from the other areas you can enjoy your dinner with friends
without being disturbed by loud music from the club areas.

Reservations / Events
Table reservations can be made online at
http://www.perkinspark.de/reservierung/
or
reservierung@perkins-park.de

you

can

contact

us

by

e-mail

Private Parties, Corporate Events, Presentations
There is always a reason to celebrate - we offer the perfect location as well as the necessary
know-how! Our room arrangement into different areas makes it possible to individually
customize to your needs. Whether if you are looking for a location for a jubilee, birthday, an
anniversary in a small circle, Christmas staff parties or any other corporate event up to 1500
people - we have the concept that will fit your needs! Feel free to contact us at info@perkinspark.de
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